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**RECENTLY REDUCED* SUPERB TWO BED COTTAGE STYLE END
TERRACE* GREAT COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS *Superb cottage style end
terrace property situated in a popular area of Stanley with excellent
access to Wakefield, Leeds and beyond via Road and bus links.The
property has full gas central heating and quality Upvc windows
throughout.Briefly it enjoys an elevated position with great views over
the river and farmland towards Altofts and beyond . It has been
decorated and fitted out to a very high standard and is genuinely
ready to move into on completion. It has a quality fitted kitchen diner,
a good size conservatory/ sitting room overlooking the rear garden
area to rear of the premises,
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**RECENTLY REDUCED* SUPERB TWO BED COTTAGE STYLE END TERRACE* GREAT COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS *Superb cottage style end terrace
property situated in a popular area of Stanley with excellent access to Wakefield, Leeds and beyond via Road and bus links.The property has full gas
central heating and quality Upvc windows throughout.Briefly it enjoys an elevated position with great views over the river and farmland towards
Altofts and beyond . It has been decorated and fitted out to a very high standard and is genuinely ready to move into on completion. It has a quality
fitted kitchen diner, a good size conservatory/ sitting room overlooking the rear garden area to rear of the premises, Two good size double
bedrooms, a fully fitted family bathroom and a really useful cellar conversion that is currently used as an office but would suit someone looking for
a man / woman cave or a playroom.To the rear of the property there is a small garden and a large detached garage.The property benefits from
some great features and is well worth a look.The Accommodation comprisesDining Kitchen ( 13'7@ X 13' 8" )Thelarge kitchen diner features a range
of quality base and wall units with a stainless Steel sink and mixer taps. There is a built in gas hob and oven within a chimney breast featuring
exposed brick surrounds. The kitchen has been decorated and fitted to a high standard and has inset spotlighting.Really nice spacious clean room
that gives access to the conservatory to the rear of the house and a door to the cellar conversion.Converted Cellar (13' 2" x 11' 9" )Really useful space
that has been converted to a very high standard. It has inset spotlights a useful storage cupboard and double glazed window. Currently being used
as an office it would be useful as a man / woman cave or a playroom .The rear of the property is accessed via the Conservatory style sitting room
with double glazingthis useful room measures approx 10' x 9'Lounge ( 11' 9" x 13' 8" )Beautiful room of great proportion with a high ceiling features a
part glazed stable style Upvc part glazed door to the front of the property, a lovely feature exposed brick fireplace with a cast style fire, Large Upvc
window allowing a great deal of light to flood in. This is a really nice room mixing Old and New to its best.Stairs to first floorFamily Bathroom Fully
tiled to both floor and wall featuring Bath with overhead shower WC and a pedestal hand basin . Large Upvc window makes the room light and
airy.There is also a chrome heated towel rail.Master Bedroom ( 13' 2" x 10@ )Situated overlooking the front of the property it enjoys great views over
the farmland and river Calder via a large Upvc window, Strachan fitted wardrobes give great storage space. Again a bright and airy room with a
high ceilingBedroom 2 ( 13' 9" x 9' 8" )Good size bedroom with high ceiling overlooking the rear garden via a large Upvc window. There is also a
large and useful storage cupboard housing the house combi boiler.The front of the property is set out as a nice cottage style garden a shared side
driveway leads to the detached garage and a nice lawned garden.Overall this Cottage style end terrace would be great for either a first time buyer
or indeed family looking for substantial quality living space.

Key features

Quality Fitted open plan Kitchen
Conservatory to rear
2 Double Bedrooms
Converted Cellar
Good size family bathroom
Great Location Good road and bus links
Upvc Double Glazing
Gas Central Heating
Cottage style gardens
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